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It was in 1990s that luxury goods first came into China, while the boom of luxury 
consumption began in 2004 to 2005. In view of the current boom, the interest of this 
study is about the group differentiation and identity of luxury consumption. 
Based on Bourdieu’s social distinction theory and Baudrillard’s symbolic 
consumption theory, this paper takes the luxury consumption group as the objective 
and selects one of the most well-know luxury brands as the case. Guided by 
Goffman’s social dramatic theory, the paper regards luxury consumption as a concept 
of front stage, and conducts a two-month long field work to observe the group 
differentiation and their social identities in Guomao Shopping Mall in Beijing. 
The study found three main groups of luxury consumption which distribute in the 
shape of a pyramid. They are named as Upper Class, New Nobility and The Majority 
from up to down. Upper Class and New Nobility are the main actual buyers, while The 
Majority are acting with the most significant number in luxury world. With abundant 
economic and cultural capital, the Upper Class has developed Luxury Taste. New 
Nobility is a newly arisen rich group. In their consumption, luxury goods are the 
symbol of money to reflect their economic status. The Majority has the most 
important research value among the three. Their behaviors are full of contradictions 
and dramatic performances; they constructed their social identity subjectively through 
the different imagination of the Upper Class.  
This study suggested that luxury goods are the most representative illusive symbol in 
consumption society. The fact that luxury goods are widely accepted and chased 
reflects the illusiveness of the consumption groups. The social identity that New 
Nobility and The Majority constructed in luxury consumption is a subjective 
construction. Luxury goods, as a typical social distinction symbol, its social 
distinction logic system are strictly embedded in the society. 
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销售额的 12%，日本 41%，美国 17% ，欧洲各国 16%。
②
预计从现在到 2008 年，




当人均收入达到 2500 美元之后，奢侈品消费便急剧上升。06 年前三季度我国人
均收入接近 1500 美元，全国性的奢侈品消费需求已由萌芽状态逐步转向启动。
据中国品牌策略协会（China Association of Branding Strategy）称，中国有 1.75 亿





国际奢侈品牌 早于 20 世纪 90 年代进入中国，在 2004 年与 2005 年间迎来
                                                   
①
上海日报 2005 年 5 月 20 日，“中国开始成为奢侈品消费中心”。 
②





















式进驻中国大陆市场。2005 年后开始进行急速扩张，截至 2009 年 4 月，路易威
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